
At Domus Zamittello, we pride ourselves on the personalised high touch 
experience we offer to our guests. 

This remains true among our Spa treatments, with a carefully curated 
menu of massage and body treatments that can be combined, to suit 

your bespoke needs on any day. 

Choose any of the massage & body treatments, or combine as many 
treatments as you wish to create a bespoke experience that meets 

your needs. 



Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage   30 mins |  €50

This 30 minute massage focuses on the area that 
carries the most tension.  Your therapist will adjust 
the pressure and acupoints according to your needs. 

Aromatherapy Massage   30 mins |  €50  
  60 mins |  €90
  90 mins |  €140

The aromatherapy massage combines products, 
aromatherapy oils & massage techniques to help 
calm the mind and promote relaxation. 

Deep Tissue Massage  30 mins |  €55  
  60 mins |  €105
  90 mins | €155

Using deep pressure techniques & slow strokes, 
this massage releases muscle tension and improves 
blood circulation helping  quicker muscle recovery. 
Perfect relief after a day of sightseeing.  

Lymphatic Flow Massage  30 mins |  €50  
  60 mins |  €90

The lymphatic massage uses long, flowing strokes to 
relax the muscles and improve oxygen flow to aid the 
detoxifying process. 

Targeted Body Scrub  30 mins |  €50  

Deeply exfoliate and hydrate your skin with this 
indulgent body scrub, encouraging cell regeneration 
& improved skin texture, leaving you with smoother, 
softer, more hydrated skin.  

Indian Head Massage  30 mins |  €50  

Relaxand unwind with this Indian head massage. 
Using aroma oils to loosen pressure points & release 
tension. Ideal for those experiencing headaches or 
built up tension in the neck and head. 

Foot & Hand Acupressure Massage  30 mins |  €50  

By applying pressure to certain points on hands and 
feet, this treatment can release tension, improve 
circulation, and promote well-being. 

Spa Experiences Mont’ Alto Rejuvenation

 90 mins  |  €140

Perfect for those who are looking for 
intense relief after a day of exploring the 
city of Valletta or sightseeing around Malta. 
This 90-minute package includes: 

• Personalised Consultation 
•  30-minute Foot & Hand Acupressure 
massage
• 30-minute Targeted Body Scrub
• 30 minute Deep Tissue 

Count Manduca Relaxation 

 90 mins  |  €125

Indulge in relaxation fit for nobility, with a 
90-minute treatment specifically designed 
to relax your body and mind. Pamper 
yourself with:

• Personalised consultation
• 60-minute Aromatherapy Massage 
• 30-minute Indian Head Massage 

No matter which combination you choose, 
you can be sure that you will leave the 
Domus Zamittello Spa feeling relaxed and 
rejuvenated. Your body & mind will thank 
you for it. The beauty of the Mediterranean Sea is enriched with more than twenty algae.  These 

have been transformed into products of the highest professional quality to bring you 
luxurious vegan rituals with all the benefits of the Mediterranean Sea.  

Cotton Pampering Full Body Ritual 90 mins  |  €120

Soothing, nourishing & hydrating, this ritual brings the mind back to a state of calm and 
conscious balance, wrapped in a reassuring embrace and surrounded by the welcoming 
warmth of Life. This is also an ideal ritual during maternity since it softens the skin and 
promotes elasticity. 

Coconut & Vanilla Pampering Body Ritual 90 mins  | €120

Relaxing, nourishing & mineralizing, this ritual embodies crystal oceans characterised by 
the delicate scents of vanilla & coconut. 60 minutes of complete relaxation accompanied 
by a Polynesian oil-based massage that leaves the skin and mind completely regenerated.

Azzopardi Aromatherapy Lifting & Lymphatic Facial 55 mins  | €90

Combining the heritage of Domus Zamittello with time proven facial massage and lifting 
techniques, this facial promotes relaxation, improves circulation, reduces puffiness, and 
stimulates collagen production, leaving the skin looking and feeling rejuvenated, refreshed, 
and revitalized. 

Vitamin C Noble Glow 55 mins  | €90

Malta's sunny weather provides the perfect backdrop for a Vitamin C facial treatment, with 
natural sunlight helping to open pores & boost the absorption of Vitamin C into the skin. 
This antioxidant treatment can be customized to suit different skin types and concerns 
and will leave your skin feeling brighter and energised. Wearing SPF is necessary especially 
after this treatment. 

Zamitt Hydration Treatment 55 mins  | €90

Keep skin looking healthy and glowing throughout the year, by incorporating a hydrating 
facial into your skincare routine.  This treatment uses hydrating ingredients such as 
polarized water and multi-weight hyaluronic acid to boost the skin’s hydration, promote 
cellular oxygenation and aid the skin’s reparative process.

A Professional Team - All the treatments within this menu are performed in-house at the Domus Zamittello Spa on Level 
-1.  At our partnering spa, AMIS City Spa, Beauty & Hair Salon, located within a few minutes from the hotel, you can find 
many other services such as a professional hair salon, a nail salon , lash & brow bar, professional make up application, 
threading, waxing and medical aesthetic services.  For more information kindly reach out to the hotel reception. 
Cancellation Policy - Our goal is to provide quality services to our guests in a timely manner. No-shows, late arrivals and 
cancellations create an inconvenience, not only to our therapists but also to other guests. Late arrival may mean that 
the time allocated to your treatment will have to be reduced accordingly. While we understand that sometimes schedule 
adjustments are necessary, we respectfully request at least 24 hours' notice for cancellations. No shows or appointments 
cancelled within less than 2 hours from scheduled treatment will incur the full cost of the treatment. 


